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I Music and |
DroswJ

1 Brant Theatre g
MARY PICKFORD 1

A Special Holiday Attraction
2 Shows Xmas Night 2

7 an* 9 p.m.
LeRoy Osborne

AND THE 
Apple Blossom Girls gg 

In Tabloid Musical Comedy ==
Somewhere on the 

Water

IT
< n tit

::

ST ITALYa.m.—-For Pandas, Hamilton, Ni»
ftgarti Falls and Buffalo.
* -^‘52 0‘to'—^*or Toronto a»<l Montreal
• .9.n0 a.m.-—For Hamilton, Torooto and 
intermediate stations.

10.29‘a.m.—For Hamilton and Toronto 
only.

I-"® p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, NL
Falls and Fast.

4.05 p m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl*
Falls and East.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, XI*
Foils and East.

Diamond 55In her latest big Success
“The Little Princess’"
An Interesting Story from Ë2 

English life

I;

If lit k ÏT-
THE GRAND

Patrons of the Grand had an op
portunity Christams night of wit
nessing ohe of the finest musical pro
ductions which has visited Brantford 
in many years, in the comic opera, 
“The Lilac Domino,” presented by 
the Metropolitan Opera Company. 
There is a broad line of distinction 
between comic opera and musical 
comedy, and “The Lilac Dtomino” is 
the first of its class to be seen in 
this city for years. The music, sing
ing and dancing throughout were 
alike excellent, while the costuming 
and scenic setting were easily re
cognizable as the products of master 
hands. From a splendidly balanced 
cast, it is difficult to single out any 
few performers for individual men
tion, but the laurels went probably 
to Miss M. D. Pringle, in the role 
of Gedrglne de Brissac; J. Humbird 
Duffy as Count Andre de St. Arn
aud, and Sidney de Gray and Teddy 
Wilde, a pair of uncommonly clever 
comedians, as Prosper and Casimir. 
The musical numbers which created 
the greatest hits were probably 
“Ladles' Day,” in the second act, 
with a Side splitting burlesque fol
lowing, and “The Lilac Domino," the 
jnotif of the piece. For once Man
ager Whittaker’s efforts in securing 
a first class attraction were reward
ed by a full house.
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1 ING =§avais BILSBURY AND 
ROBERTSON

Singers of Quality
ROYGRIFFIN
The Popular Tenor 
6TH CHAPTER §|

“WHO IS NUMBER ONE" §=§
First Authentic Pictures

The Halifax Disaster g|
Showing the devastation of =3 
this great city after explosion S

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY

Pauline Frederick
In her greatest Screen 

Achievement
“The Hungry Heart” H

ÎI New Divisions Make Latest Attacks 
on Line of Bran ta River — Italians 
Win Back in Sanguinary all Day 
Engagement Positions, Previously 
Lost

i a gara 
0.00 

fljta ra
8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and Faut

r ir i
* JUNE CAPRICEde

IN

at $25. I A Child of the Wilds MMAIN LINE WF>ST
_ _ Denature

fl:m.—For Detroit, Port Huron 
and Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For Lofhhio, Detroit, Port 
Huron anti Chicago.

0.20 a.m.—For London and intermediate 
Rfa fions.

3.r»2 p.tn.—For London. Detroit,
Huron and intermediate stations.

&Ci2 p.iu.—For. London, .Detroit,
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

Sj25 p.m.—For London and intermediate 
station*.

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE

Leave Bçantford 10.03 a.m —For Buffalo 
S'ld Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.nr.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate station*.

Went
Leave Brantford KUO n.m.—For Gode 

rich aud .intermediaK stations.
Leave Brantford 8.13 p.m.—For Gode

rich aud Ilite:uv*dlate stations
GALT. GFELPB AND NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt. 
Guelph. Palmerston aud all points north ; 
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 8.35 a.m.—-For Galt 
Guelph.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
Palraerstpu and all points north.

ftftANTFOttlNTILLMOXfUJKU LINK.
Leave Brantford 10.33 aun.—For Till- 

eooburg. Port Dorer aud SL Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5-15 p.m. — For TUI* 

Honburg. Port Dover and. 8t. Thomas.
F mm Soiffh Arrk-e But nt ford 8.45 

m.m. ; 5.10 p.m.

3| Stingaree—Fox Film Comedy gj| 
Coming Thursday 
Closing Episode 

“The Fighting Trair

111IMkt ifill You will find some won
derful values at this 
price.
Our stock of fine Dia
monds is very complete. 
We have them as low as 
'fT.OO and up to $450.00. 

Pleased to show them 
to you.

i Port
3=Port 1st Episode

Vengeance and the |||j 
Woman
WITH 551

William Duncan and 
Carol Holloway 

3| Sequel to The Fighting Trail i=

Rome, Dec. 25—In a desperate 
battle, which lasted all day yesterday 
the Italians fought their way back to 
the positions from which they were day which read: 
forced the previous day on the Asiago 
Plateau under Austro-German attack, 
according to to-day’s War Office 
statement. Some guns and numerous 
machine-guns which had been aban
doned by the Italians in their retire
ment were recaptured when the old 
positions were re-occupied.

! The text of the statement reads:
“On the Asiago Plateau the battle, 

which continued fiercely and san-, 
guinarily the whole day yesterday, I These valleys lie on opposite sides 
diminished in intensity only at night- ! of the Bren-ta river, with German di
fall. Our counter-attacks, made sev- j visions operating east of the river, in 
eral hours before dawn, succeeded in j an effort to push through the valley 
fpite of the difficult terrain and the of San Lorenzo, and the Austrians 
very low temperature in arresting the fighting west of the river, in an at- 
tnerny and carrying the fighting on tempt to effect â penetration by the' 
to the positions from which we had Franzela Valiev route 
moved Us previous day.

"The enemy defended the ground Menace to Venice Removed 
gained with great stubbornness, The latest attack on the west side 
countering our, attacks and concen- of the river was preceded by a heavy 
tratmg in fourth of his line a formid- bombardment. The preparation was 
alble fire from numerous batteries, followed up by the advance of waves 

During the vicissitudes of the of infantry from- a large concentra-

“An enemy column advancing from cmitwP*6 ground, their 
Periico toward the heights to the co““te^t‘ack bc?ing yet in progress, 
west of Malgo Costahinga was de-1toops [rom the Rushan 
stroyed by our fire. | a, ttoumanran fronts have been

“A battalion succeeded in wresting tuentified during the latest attacks. 
from the enemy and holding for some , ls aIs° established that Austrian 
time the summit of Monte Calbella. t™ps a ong the Piave are being 

detachments having shifted to the mountain region with 
ascended the slopes of Col. Del Rossi, the purpose of concentrating all at- 
engaged the enemy under the sum- tention on breaking through fr mi 
mit of the mountain in heavy hand- (the north. The menace to Venice 
to-hand fighting. | from the recent success of the enemv

“During the action hundreds of our j -n one of his numerous attempts to 
guns of all calibres unceasingly bom- j cross the old Have has now been 
barded the enemy troops, dispersing ended by a brilliant night attack* 
concentrations behind the line aud The 17th Bersaglieri drew theenerhi- 
stopping the advance of supports. We from Ms foothold on the west hank 
took a number of prisoners.” near the mouth of the river

The German Story. forced him back
The capture by the Austro-Ger

man forces of Col. Del Rosso and ad
joining heights was announced# in 
the Berlin official statement of Monti a I

hits !
Italian Army Headquarters ip 

Northern Italy, Dec. 25—Having de
voted ail their attention last week to ■ 
trying to get down the San Lorenz 
Valley leading to the plain, the enemy 
has suddenly turned his attention in 
the last 24 hours to the Franzelà 
Valley, which gives another line of 
approach to the lower level.

c

hit
Open Evenings until 

Christmas
»S l

Grand Op House
I SATURDA Y, MATINEE AND NIGHT, DEC. 29TH.

Jane Cowl’s Wonderful Hit

§ *nd

■

I , “LILAC TIME" ,11
I The fight against myths and le- ’J 
gends, as Brandee says, is one of ■ 

j.the most hopeless ever waged by j 
man. Therefore, our deem and sln- 

—cere appreciation to Jane Cowl, who,
1 in writing her play “Lilac Time,” to 

' be seen at the Grand Opera House 
.Saturday Dec. 29th matinee and 
night has disproved the imbecile re
frain thft no one knows what he is 
best suited to do. She has shown 
that a woman sometimes does know. 
This in spite of the proverbial say
ing that the comedian longs to play 

a , tv , , . tragedy and the tragedian comedy.
Agreement Between French Dissatisfied with the parts otter-
„„ j z~i„___ ___r'„ , ed her by her managers, Jane Cowlana ueiman Governments and her friend Jane Murfin, calmly
for Exrhime-P nf Tantivpc sat à0™n t0 write a Play whi«b would1UI Hixcnange OI vapuves give Miss Cowl the kind of part she

_ n ---------- wanted to try her luck in. It is
GO TO SWITZERLAND- »“ite different from any of those

____ _ which have brought her fame, but
tL ifti.3r.ifc - it is one oif the most decided artistic
H|le, OP, iMegOtiatlOnS IOr .triumphs and business successes of
"‘patriation of Men e1,• Uta*0Ti«ie^r1sfrankly a plan of

T 40 tove. ' The war is merely the back-
uuucl ground, the invisible force that jug

gles,’With the individuals, sweeps 
away plans, intensifies human emo
tions as a few drops of some power
ful essence change teh nature oï an 
entire bowl.rattl ■

JewelersESt
97 Colborhe. Phone 1140MÏ1 T

Va■ : Marriage Licenses Issued.<£ T. R. ARRIVALS
1I' Frftm Wrest—Arrive Brantford 2.61 a. 

m.: 6.30 a.m. : 6.47 a.m. : 6.30 n.m. : 30.20 
a.m. : l&l 'p.m. ; -3.50'- f).m. ; 0.00 i». m. :
tUt7 p.m.

From Kai»^*~Anive Brantford 3.46
0.03 a.m.'; 10.02 a.m.i 3.52 p.m.; 6.32 p.m.: 
7.32 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

!i

I1 ■ ■ t ‘""i 1

FK PRISONERS 
OVER 43 YEARS OLD

1 ■ I .

i.m.-.r.
Buffo!a ood Goderich 

From West — Arrive Bmuftord —10.00 
a.m.* 5.42 p.m.

From Kast — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 
a ju. ; 8.03 p.m.

1
are

W. O. AND B.
From North — Arrive Brantford—0.08 

a.iu.: 12.40 p.m.: 4.30 p.m.: 8.10 p.m.I Inf iI Ilf

, A comedy of Love, and Springtime, as played at the Republic 
Theatre, N. Y., for one whole year.

Brantford and Hamilton 
Elecrtic Railway

T/eave Brjuitford — <LT> a.m.; 7.45
a.m. ; 0.00 n.m.; 10.00 a.m.: 11 -«JO a.m.; 
12 00 a.m.; 1.00 pin.; 2 00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.; 
4.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.: 6.00 p.m.: 7.00 p.iu.; 
8-QO p.m.; 9.00 p.m.: 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.in.: 
U .flO n u».

T>f»4e Brnnffofd p.m.—Fur Gelt..

PRICES: NIGHT 25c, 50c, 75c, $1,00; a few at $1J>0 
MATINEE 25c, 50c; Boxes 75c.while other.

f
I B'r , SEATS NOW READY AT BOLES DRUG STORE.fe-IÜ ,

: F

T. H. & B. RAILWAY ....... .
I •tf’ti'I À v..f ■; i;; Si “

iy !i: 1ÎFFECTIVK NOVEMBER IS, 1817. 
Kartbwod ; SVJ-1- rir.

jRAND OPERA HODSE7.36 n.m. ex. Sun 
fermedlate
Buffalo an ___

0.4T a.m.. Sunday only—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points and Toronto.

2.42 pim.v-For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points. Toronto» Peterboro, Winnipeg 
aud Buffalo.

m and
his old positions on Th^talr^bank*0

m. Sun.—For Hamilton and In- 
ynlnta, WrilanU. Niagara Falla 

d New York.
■Aft official note to- 

y annoupc^s, ,thé reaching of an 
reeimenr between the French arid 

German Governments for the 
chapg^, of pr^oners, by which non- 
cotiimissidried ofiicens and men of 48 
years of âgé dr over who have been 
in- captivity môfè than 18 months will 
b«i repatriated!‘Officers in the 
category wilLbe interned in Switzer
land.

rAppneciable-lto-provements are also 
obtained through the agreement , for 
the, men still in captivity as regards 
letters, parcejg, regulation of work, 
aijd discipline. The negotiations for 
the, repatriation of internment of 
toe® of 40 years or more and having 
three or'itaore, children have failed,

Beci
da
ag“Italian Front

^5,®* Del Rosso and,the heights ad- 
vOining to the "west and east.”

The Austrian official statement of 
Monday, as received 
niented the German

, MONDAY,; TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 31st, JANUARY 1st and 2nd.

§< -i, i--M MATINEE EVERY DAY AT 2,30
- SIR tiERBERT TREE

AND CONSTANCE COLLIER

ex-
0 ItPEll 

TOR THE DRAFTEES
VFefi bound

0.47 a-m.. etcept auurtjT — 
ford dud iatA'jrmofUato point*.

THE Bit ANT
The Brarit theatre ! drew record 

houses over the holiday, and offered 
a fine Christmas feature program. 
Bllsbury and Robertson, singers of 
quality have a light and pleasingly 
diverting number, with no small, 
amount of bright and original pat
ter. Mary PicKford is seen in “The 
Little Priricegs,” Artcraift’s, dram
atization of Frances Hodgson Bur
nett’s “Sara Crewç,” and little Mary

j... , -—____ _____ _____ _ has never been more winsome In a
says the note, “notwithstanding the child rôle. The lighting and photo

graphic effects more than live up to 
Artcraift’s reputation for artistic 

‘production, while a charming Christ
mas touch, reminiscent oif the old 
land Christmas pantomime is furnish
ed in the telling of the story oif “All 
Baba”, which consumes two reels of 
the picture. Roy Grusn is at his 
best in popular songs, while an add
ed attraction is provrtied in pictures 

to depicting relief worit on the scene 
of the Halifax disaster, and giving 
ror of that most dreadful holocaust 
a forceful Insight into the real hor- 
rif modern times. The sixth chapter 
Ot Paramount’s mystery serial “Who 
is Number One?” hits tbe~high Spots

•--- W—----- - - -- , At -tha suggestion of the relief cin • df mystery and pulsating, attentionsector, was issued last night | ’ compelling, excitement. A light com
edy film compjjetes the program.

t;n aFoe Wilier., 
St. Tbetna*,

or XVatérfôrd'aiul IS-" 
1erriiwllate points, 'St. Thomas, Chicago 
sad CtoclmiatL

same
here, supple- 

,. statement ‘Of
that date regarding the capture of 
Col Dal Rosso by reporting the cap
ture also of Monte Valbella. It stat
ed likewise that a colonel and Sev
eral Italian! staff officers 
tevsd.

t IN
: .

MACBETH! L. E. and N. Railway Unit to Have Branches at 
Brantford, Niagara Falls 

and Oshawa ,

I \
I were capEffective N<rrember 11th. 1917,

Tina re Kitchener 8.0-x irifor. a.m.. 12.05 
SOUTH BOUND 

2.0-. 4 m. o.nr,. 8.05 n-m-
Leave Ilespelbr 8.10, 10.10 a.m.. 12.10. 2.10 

1.10. O ld. 8.10 p.m.
T.fiave Preétnn -T-’t. can. Pflit. 10.SS 

12.53, 2.88. 4.35. «.53. 8.53 p.m.
Leave Galt. Mai" street. 7.«!0. 718. 8.3* 

1(1.55 a.m., 12.30, 12.55. 2.55, 4.51. «51, 0.10 
pin.

l. t-ave Glnmnorrls 7.1«. 7.53,
am, I&8R 1.12, 5.12, 5.12. 7.1.2, 0.27 inn.

Leave Paris 7.28, 7.45. 0.25. 11.25 a.m.,
1.08, 1.25, 3.25, 5.2.1, 7.23, 9.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42. 8.00, 9.42. 11.42
m. , 1.25. 1.42. 3.42. 5.42, 7.42. 9.57 p.m. 
Leave Brantford 7.50. 8.26, 0.43, 11.45

a m.. 1.35. 1.45. 3.45, 5.4.1. 7.45. 10.10 p.m.
I.eave Mt. I’leasant 8.02. 8.32. 9.58, 11.58 

a.m.. 1.40. 1.58, 3.58. 5.58, 7.58. 10.22 p.m.
la-ave Waterford 8.21. 8.52, 10.18 a.m.,

12.18, 2.06. 2.18, 4.18, «.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m.
Leave simeoe 8.34, 9.12, 10.31 n.m.. 12111,

2.23. 2.31. 4.31, 6.31, 8.51. 10.55 p.m.
Arrive Port Dover 8.30, 9.3t>, 10.30 a.m.,

«i
According to to-day’s German of

ficial the Italian 
upon the positions taken by the Teu- 

Toronto, Dec. 25—Arrangements ' tons on Sun-day were repulsed yes- 
are under way for the formation of Virday, as was a.n Italian draw at
disStrL°trtto MownasUtL ™ 2nd | ^ Hve'ly^rtiipy "dueTZttaued ^ Co i?"1'1''

Ke2^rrfor
Falls and Oshawa, according to the! ta<*s agamst our newlv-won pc si- of th^city devastated ht the 
housing accommodation provided at , Cons and a thrust at Monte Parties , . ® j ^ T.
the different centres. The command- were repulsed. The number of pris- ? ° ^ 6th has ^9n !.3t
ing officer will be Lieut-Col. A. J. oners captured as a result of the en- rnviVehi com™1l'tt°e t0
McCausland, and the officers under gagements around Col Del Rosso to- a“aflcea”0, hccording
his command "will be selected as tal more than 0,000, including 270 ,. uncement made at .Mondays 
largely as possible from returned ; officers.” hoard of control mfetmg The hoard
men. At present- there are not en- On the British Front decided to interview the five cabinet
ougn officers in the district avail- The first statement bv the British ! who ,are coming to Halifax
able for service to fill all the vacan- war Of lice dealing with the Italian . “m Ottawa, to see that th'e city s 
oies on the new unit, so the extra front, where British troops now oc- interests are Protected.
posts will be given to men who have Cupy -a------- - ________ ......- , ... J .
not been overseas, but who must hold jn© text reads- "Since a portion of mlttee lt was decided to memorialize 
themselves in readiness to give up lhe Itallian front was taken over by ^o Doorinùon Government to pro- 
tbeir positions to returned men m British troops there has be-u no hibit importation of liquor into Hale 
case any return who are ready to chanK6 in the situation on the Brit lax for three mouths.

' °,fflCfLS i-^h front. There has been active------------------------------
has already been pretty well selected countev-batterÿ work, and our air- 
and has^gone to Ottawa tor approv- men have giv'n a good accmmt of
the m^if themselves, but have been hampered 1 terday destroyed the Rice’s
ford and Nia^ra9 Faîta.ioo a? each ^ bad weather during the last few saw mili^and lumber yards of the

authorization0^ tatend^d^o^taok11^ "'‘Some snow has fallen and the causing r. loss of $500,000 in builir; 
ter the first lot of draftees, who may cold is ‘intense, especially in the- mgs and lumber and cut off street 
be called to the colors early in the mountains. The health and spirits vai way communication between 
New Year of the troops are excellent.”. Duluth and Superior through des

truction of the Duluth end of the 
Interstate Bridge. The fire broke 
out in three places at once, according 
to the watchman, and the police su s
pect that it was of incendiary origin.

- A stupendous Film Version . of Shakespeare’s Masterpiece 
Supervised by D. W. Griffith

PRICES—Matinee all seats 15c; Evening 15c, 25c, at few at 35c

counter-attacks —— ......... uwi.Huaiamuug me
generous efforts of the Swiss Govern
ment." ' j

ë

«12. 11.12
area

ex-

r

-5? V
12.50, 240, 2.50. 4.38. 8.50. 8.50, 11.10 p.m.

NORTH BOUND
lA-ave Pori Duvvr «43, 8.35, 9.43, 10.35

H. m., «55, 2.55, 4.10, 4-55, Crio. 8.55 p.m. 
Leave Simeoe 7.00, 9.12. 10.03, 11.12 a.m.,

I. 12. 3.12. 4.31. 5.12. 7.12. 9.12 p.m.
Leave Waterford 7.13. 9.20, 10.18. 11.26 

a m., 1J2Q. 3.20. 4,4.1. 3.25. 7.26, 9.20 p.m.
I#ave ML Pleasant 7.32, 9,10. 16.38. 11.46 

a.m., 1.40. 3.46. 5.0«, 3.46, 7.40. 9.46 p.m.
Arrive Brantford 7.43. 8.39, 10.50, 11.88 

a.m., 12». 3.38, 5.18. 3.58. 7.38, 9 58 p.m. 
leiave Brantford 7.45. 10.00. tl.OO a.m., 
12.00. 2.00. 4.00, 5.35, 0.00, 8.00, 10,10 p.m.

I.eave Paris 8.18, 10.18. 11.25 aril., 12.18. 
2.18, 4.18, 6.92. 6.J8. 8.18. 10.28 li.m.

I.eave G ten morris 8.31. 10.31, 11.38 a.m., 
1231, 2.31. 4.31, 6.15, «31, 8.31. 10.41 p.in.

Arrive Main Street, Galt. 8.48, 10.48 a.m, 
12.03, «.48, 248, 4.48. 6.32, C.48, 8.48, 11.00 
p.m.

Arrive Preston 9.30, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 2.30. 
2.30, 7.30, 9.30. 11.30 p.m.
„ Arrive lleepeler 92», 11.55, a.m., 1.55,
8.55, 5.48, 7.03, 9.55 p.m.

Arrive Kitchener 10.03 a.m., «.03, 203, 
4.03, 6 03, 6.03. 10.03 p.m.

Notes—No Sunday service on G, P. and 
(I. Ry, Galt and north.

Sunday service on L. E. and N. same 
as daily with exception of first cars In 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Brant
ford for north at 11.00 n.m. and 6.35- p.m.. 
South 8.20 a.m. and 1.33 p.m.; and to and

I wonder what’s 
wrong with 
my Tea?

The wôman on the left bought some 
“cheap” tea. You can see she’s not 
pleased. She’s sorry now she tried 
to save a few cents by buying the 
“cheap” tea.

_ How different with the woman on the 
right.. The fragrance of her tea tells her how 
good it is. She paid a few cents more for 
Red Rose Tea than the other woman paid for her

• “cheap” tea—and besides Red Rose will prove more 
economical in the end I

Because of the rich flavor and vigorous strength
• of the Assam teas of which Red Rose chiefly consists, 

it will make 250 cups to the pound, or about a fifth 
of a cent a cup. So cheap that the very poorest can 
afford it, so good that the rich can find nothing better.

My! This certainly 
IS good

Ella Hall has gone and got mari 
ried. She picked Emory Johnson for 
the happy man. Ella has signed a 
new contract with the Ü and Emory 
works there, too.

„ Polly Moran, of the Mack Sennett 
yosfMhgènt, is learning to play the 
saxaphone. "I like this waily music,” 
she explained, when people stopped 
to commiserate her.

BLAZE IN LUMBER YARD.
Duluth. Minn., Dsc. 26—Fire yes-

Foint Teaal.

Lumber Company,

i,

The commissions of some 400 
Texas Rangetis have been revoked 
following information that they ha-1 
secured the position to escape the 
U. S. draft laws.

U.S manulDa'cturers are demanding 
the repeal of the Sherman Anti- 
Trust Law as a war measure

Approximately $100,000,000 has 
been withdrawn from U.S. banks by 
Hungarians fearing seizure of their 
deposits.

The entire wood alcohol produc
tion of the U.S. is to be taken over 
by the Government.

Helen Holmes hits adopted a novel 
brand for her many horses and cat
tle on her Lund ranch It is the "two 
bits” brand and is composed of two 
horses’ bits She continues to send 
carloads of stock to the ranch and 

“Somewhere on the Water,” is the one day hopes to be a cattle queen 
sparkling, scintillating tabloid must- instead of a movie one 
cal comedy offering of Leroy Oz-
borne and the Apple Blossom Girls George Periolat, the American ac- 
at the Rex the first of this week, and tor, has a fa'd He lfkes very good 
although the Rex has had many writin‘g->paper This is somewhat of 
such musical attractions of late, the. ta pecularity among actor folks; they 
Apple Blossom Girls carry off the nearly all use rich notepaper, gener- 
laurels for bright, clean, snappy en- a*ly monogrammed.. 
lertaimmcnit, while their singirig and *—*—
dancing are on a par. The costum • During the filming of “The Firefly 
ing is also plvastag and effective. °r . a Triangle play,
June Caprice, noted for her rise ir. : a ^a.c,1>etla' Ç bar He Gunn
a year fforo school girl to motion ?.. Htf® 8ta”t dt Wn* °,n
picture star, is featured in the Fox baclLW £ aMve i'attlesnake co‘:: 
drama “A Child of the Wilds,” ^som while a careful
simple, fascinating story of tIw 'naritsman shot off thy reptile’s 
southern states. True Borirdman is ne '
seen once more in his original role ,_.. .
of “SUngaree,” in the latest episode 9,arAen’ has. been obser-
of the series of that name. Two en- *™£v%drJ° *onl'a Par,is tkat
tire shows were given last night, and , than Enklteh p’rank'h61 
the theatre was filled on both oc-

sat up nights with a language nhono- 
graph to be able to tell her in French 

. .. »“You are beautiful this morning,
Many people throughout Cana* ..i mademoiselle*1 but the only approach 

doubtless were dusappointed yester- to that speech offered by the phono- 
day ait not receiving expected letters grapll wa,3 ...j 3jtal] want 
from soldier friends overseas. A des
patch reached the Montreal post of
fice yesterday morning stating that A £irm of produce dealers of New- 
r. certain vessel which had been ex- port News, Va., allowed a consign- 

Commandeering of baggage and peoted at an American Atlantic port ment of onions and potatoes to rot 
mail storage cars by the War De- with 21 sacks of mail from overseas rather than sell them at a loss. As heifers $5 30 to $11 40 
tartinent has seriously delayed I had been delayed and the mal. a consequence their license has be-ui $8 50’to $16 50 ’ ‘

Christmas mails In the States, . would not arrive until to-day. ‘ cancelled by the Food Board. Hogs, receipts 26 000-

LANGFORD
(From Our Own Corespondent)
Rev. Mr. Down occupied the pulpit 

on Sunday morning giving a Christ
mas sermon.

Mrs. H. Day, Toronto, is spending 
over the holiday with her daughter, 
Mrs. James W. Westbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Greland are 
in the city. Mr. Greland’s father be
ing very sick.

Several from here attended Ham
ilton market on Saturday.

Dr. Lome Stuart, Montreal, arriv
ed home on Sunday to spend over 
the holiday with his parents Mr. and 
Mfrs. D. Stuart.

;Mr. and Mrs. James W. West
brook entertained company on Sun
day.

Several from here attended the 
Christmas entertainment held at the 
Brant laat week.

i
THE REX.

Broadbent
il

Tailor to the well-dressed Man 
or Women ’Agent for Jaeger’» pure stool

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertcx Underwear 
“Boraalmo” and other high 

grade Hats

I Kept Good 
by the 
Sealed 

Package

PHOTO FRAMES \ :i:S>
See the new Pedestal Swing ; 
Photo Frames in our window. ; 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould 
ings, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown in 
Brantford.

xy - <s>
raPhone 312 4 Market Bfc

FIRE AT LONG BRANCH.
Long Branch, N.Y., Dec. 26—Fire 

to-day destroyed four frame build
ings fronting the board walk which 
parallels the bathing beach and 
burned away a section of the walk. 
The property loss was estimated at 
$200,000. Two of the structures 
were apartment houses and twentv- 
two families were made homeless: 
Reports of incendiarism were being 
investigated, the authorities said.

631

T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited
St. John, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton

casilons, as well as in the afternoon.
Mahe Your Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and 
rtate.

MAIL DELAYED.
h

appro* a boiled
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.egg in the morning." slow; light, $15.15 to $17.10; mix 

re- ed, $16.60 to $17.25; heavy, $16,5.1 
to $17.25; rough, $16.50 to $16.70; 
pigs, $12 to $17.25;
$16.80 to $17.20.

Sheep, receipts. 19,000; market, 
weak ; -wethers, $8 to $13.10; lambs, 

market, $12.60 to $16.40,

Chicago, Dec. 26.—Cattle^ 
celpts, ll.pOO;■ market, strong; 
beeves, $7.45 to $14.40; Western 
■steer», $6.65 to $10.30; cows and

calves,
Market St. Be* Store

72 MAttKET STREET

bulk sales,

.
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—*— MAir Reprisals on 
Have at Last B 

gun in Eari

BOMBS WERE

Fires Started in ] 
and Much Dai 

Caused

ONE MACHINE

Seven of the Enem 
Were Brought 

by the Brit
London, Dec. 26.— J 

squadron has successfu 
the city of Mannheim,1 
Rhine commercial cen-tn 
of the most important | 
re victualling of the Geri 
western front. Numeroi 
started in this city, a tj 
being dropped. The Bi 
ron had numerous combi 
man aeroplanes in thft 
and one of the British < 
forced to make a landiri 

The text of the statei 
“The enemy’s machiil 

active on Sunday, and 
were brought down in 
three of them falling j 
Two other hostile mac 
brought down in our 11 
aircraft gunfire. One of 
was a large twin-enj 
with three occupants, ; 
made prisoner.

“Our night-flying mai 
ed several of the enemy’ 
with good effect.

“At daylight on Mom 
squadrons bombed Mai 
Rhine with excellent t 
of bombs was dropped 

observed in the hwere __
tion in the works and 
town, where fires were 
heavy anti-aircraft j 
directed against our ae1 
they were over their a 
one of our machines 
and forced to land. S 
enemy’s scouts made < 
tacks upon our formal 
driven off. All of our 
turned except the one
ed.”

ECHO PLAC
( Front oiir own tiTc 
Miss Blanche Holli 

her hpKdays with h 
Vest Lome.

Miss Lillian Tear ai 
i si ting in Cleveland! 
Women’s Institute 

day at which meeting 
gave an excellent rej 
vention in Toronto f 

Mr. Hait is still 
the shock he receivi 
by a radial car.

Mr. and Mrs. Fc 
to Hamilton last Wed; 
a wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Met 
in Hamilton last W 

Master Walter Mj
again after a severe 
itis.

Mrs. Gress recei 
week (that her son 
hurt. in Toronto.

Echo Place school 
last Monday evening

courier
Pattern

An roll tit !y lien

usual style <>f kitvhi

illustrated in No. S-

tion is ont so that

it looks somewhat li!

chemise dresses. 11

ously low so that th 

slipped on over thel

tion is Cut in one

buttons at the front.]
1

section is brought ii

..to fit the upper pn

The lady’s apron I

out in three sizes-i

Tliejbust measure.

4% j arils kJ7 in- h

with 3"v yards sen til

To o'btain this 
cents to the office
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